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Honoring ACRU Policy Board Member 
Professor Walter E. Williams / March 
31, 1936 - December 2, 2020 
Before we proceed to important election 
information, we would like to share our thoughts 
regarding ACRU friend, colleague and Policy Board 
Member, Professor Walter E. Williams, a true 
champion of liberty for all, who passed away last 
week.

As we mourn the loss and celebrate the legacy of 
Professor Williams, our ACRU statement of 
condolences can be found here, and a tribute by 
Walter’s close friend, ACRU’s Amb. Ken Blackwell, 
can be read here.  

At ACRU, we intend to honor Professor Williams’ impact and volume of work by upholding his 
most important legacy — freedom.

ACRU Action’s Amb. Ken Blackwell on state legislators’ key role in vote 
integrity 
As ACRU’s Ken Blackwell points out in this important article, state legislators hold 
Constitutional power over elections — not governors, attorneys general, or judges. Protocols for 
elections and the integrity of vote counting reside in state legislative laws which been stolen by 
liberal activist judges. Amb. Blackwell calls for the state legislators to fulfill their duty to defend 
their constituents’ votes.  See article here. 

ACRU alerts the public on the criminality of vote fraud 
Through our vote fraud hotline (877-730-ACRU) we have received numerous reports of vote 
fraud, particularly in senior living residences among patients unable to vote due to advanced 
dementia. We have assisted family members of potential vote fraud victims to file affidavits with 
the Texas Attorney General.
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Bringing you the vote fraud stories the media hides

“We must support our rights 
or lose our character, and 
with it, perhaps, our 
liberties." 

James Monroe, First 
Presidential Address, 1817

Framers’ Corner
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In response to these reports, we created radio spots informing potential vote fraud victims about 
their voting rights, specifically advising family members or caregivers who suspect an elderly 
person —or any voter—has had their voting rights abridged.

“Vote fraud is a crime” radio spot (English) can be heard here. 

“Vote fraud is a crime” radio spot (Spanish) can be heard here. 

“Elderly Voting Abuse” radio spot can be heard here. 

ACRU issues statement in support of Texas SCOTUS lawsuit demanding 
state legislative authority over election protocols be upheld.   
Statement can be read here.

AROUND THE STATES 
Leftist Big Tech money uses Georgia as a vote-gathering test case 
The far left “non-partisan” organization Center for Tech and Civic Life had an enormous impact 
on Georgia voting this year and is likely to extend its reach in years to come. In a September 
issue of EIB, we noted that CTCL provided a grant to a Dallas election official who is also one of 
its advisors. This extensive research by the Capital Research Center is a harbinger of vote 
manipulation yet to come courtesy of CTCL.  See article here. 

State legislators (just not enough) take action on vote fraud allegations 
PENNSYLVANIA:  See story here. 

TEXAS:  See story here. 
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Support Fair Voting 
As COVID-19 has presented unique financial challenges to non-profit organizations such as ours, 
please consider a financial donation to support these critically important initiatives. We can’t do it 
without you! 


To find more information and additional articles on vote security, visit ACRU's Voting Integrity Institute.  


Please support our efforts to maintain the integrity of military votes by visiting our Protect Military 
Votes project. To advocate for senior voting rights, visit Protect Elderly Votes. 

http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
http://protectmilitaryvotes.org
http://protectmilitaryvotes.org
http://protectelderlyvotes.org
https://rumble.com/vbonz7-help-stop-voter-fraud.html?mref=23gga&mrefc=2
https://rumble.com/vboo01-detener-el-fraude-de-votos.html?mref=23gga&mrefc=4
https://rumble.com/vbony3-report-elder-abuse-and-vote-fraud.html?mref=23gga&mrefc=2
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https://capitalresearch.org/article/center-for-tech-civic-life/
https://lawandcrime.com/2020-election/alito-demands-briefs-in-pennsylvania-congressmans-lawsuit-to-flip-the-election/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/12/07/texas-sues-georgia-michigan-pennsylvania-and-wisconsin-at-supreme-court-election-rules/
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WISCONSIN:  See story here. 

NORTH CAROLINA:  See story here.

Buried by the media, ACRU identifies stories related to cases of vote 
fraud 
GEORGIA

Georgia sheriffs offer crime scene specialist to investigate 
vote fraud: see story here. 

Georgia lawmakers briefed on ballot counting with no 
supervision:  see story here. 

Officials cast doubt that all military votes in Fulton 
County could be 100% for one candidate:  see story here. 

Liberal activist encourages voters to “move” to Georgia 
to help win Senate race:  see story here. 

Georgia courts dismiss fraud lawsuits claiming they have 
no standing, rather than no merit: see story here. 

The majority of Georgia voters believe the presidential 
vote counts are compromised: see story here.  

Did former Kamala Harris contractor help scan—or not 
scan—Georgia ballots?:  see story here. 

MICHIGAN

Despite widespread accusations of fraud, media uses “unproven” to ignore reports: see story 
here. 

Judge orders audit of Dominion voting machine integrity:  see story here. 

Fraud allegation witnesses fear reprisal and intimidation from partisans:  see story here. 

“Committee Takes Testimony On Unsubstantiated Election Fraud Allegations.” We just shake 
our heads at the irony of this liberal media headline: see story here. 
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ProtectElderlyVotes.org
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https://www.fox5atlanta.com/news/andrew-yang-announces-move-to-georgia-to-help-democrats-with-senate-runoffs
https://www.wabe.org/federal-judge-throws-out-extraordinary-election-challenge-by-pro-trump-lawyer/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/majority-of-likely-georgia-runoff-voters-believe-november-election-was-compromised-enough-to-change-the-outcome-poll
https://civildeadline.com/dominion-rep-who-scanned-ballots-in-georgia-county-also-worked-for-kamala-harris-where-thousands-of-trump-votes-were-uncounted/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2020/12/01/michigan-hearing-puts-spotlight-unproven-claims-election-fraud/6475762002/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/trump-lawyer-independent-team-got-imaging-from-dominion-forensic-audit-in-michigan
https://www.fox2detroit.com/news/giuliani-brings-witnesses-to-testify-on-voter-fraud-at-detroit-tcf-center-election-night
https://www.whmi.com/news/article/election-fraud-senate-oversight-committee-2020
http://protectelderlyvotes.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
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NEW YORK

A total of 67 ballots (11 from unregistered voters) found in a desk drawer in a race with a 12 vote 
margin:  see story here. 

PENNSYLVANIA

US Attorney for Pennsylvania contacts county officials regarding mishandling of military ballots:  
see story here. 

NEVADA

Investigators allege more than 1,500 votes may have come from deceased voters:  see story here. 

Did liberal operatives pay Native Americans to vote?:  see story here.
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ACRU is continuing to receive and respond to hotline tips regarding voter fraud.  We 
anticipate a busy period following the election and need your help to work with the 

proper officials to address voting irregularities.   
Please donate as generously as you can today.   

Please donate here.

mailto:media@theacru.org
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
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https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/officials-find-12-uncounted-ballots-in-a-drawer-in-race-where-gop-challenger-leads-by-a-dozen-votes
https://www.justice.gov/usao-mdpa/pr/letter-luzerne-county-bureau-elections
https://www.8newsnow.com/i-team/trump-lawyers-claim-1500-dead-voters-cast-ballots-40000-voted-twice-in-nevada-election-fraud/
https://civildeadline.com/democrat-operatives-paid-native-americans-to-vote-in-nevada-with-gift-cards/
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